Welcome to #4 of Lavernoich's Lounge – where yours truly answers the musical
question: “What the hell took you so long to create and publish this very issue?”
The simple truth is that I've been very busy between this past July and the present
– and not just from a career standpoint.
Actually, I haven't been idle, career-wise – I've written several short stories and
Internet articles that've been published in the past few months (and for that, I direct
you to my Book Bungalow page). I've also crafted some videos for both YouTube
and Vimeo (and to learn more about them, go to my Video Villa page). And I've
been working on several additional creative projects which I'll explain on the following pages – some of which I hope to release in 2017.
As 2016 gives way to 2017, I hope to accomplish more and excel in my chosen
professions – and I'm hoping that you'll support my creative efforts. So I'll end this
by saying simply – Happy Holidays.

John Lavernoich
Winsted, CT
December 8, 2016

In case you're interested, this is an original cover sketch for the next
Chameleons, Inc. novel – for which I've already started to work out the book's basic
plot, and which I hope to have published and on sale by late next year. I'll give you
more info concerning the book, not only in my newsletter, but also on the
Chameleons' official website. And as for the book's title, based on the drawing
which you're now viewing, it's called – Target: Chameleons. (But trust me – the
Chameleons are far from being clay pigeons, to the bad guys' total chagrin!)

Don't be surprised if I unleash another BTU-related project in time for Christmas
– I'll give more info concerning that on my official website in the coming weeks.
(And also don't be surprised if BTU gets its own official website before 2016 ends –
schedule permitting, of course!)

In addition, I plan on getting another short story anthology Ebook written and published in time for Christmas. As for what
it'll be – well, it's a secret (at least for right now). Be sure to
visit my official website and my YouTube channel in the near
future for more info!

In case you're interested, this is one of the four front covers of my original
Christmas cards – sold in 12-packs, and which you can purchase – not only on my
Pictures Shop website:

(Just click on the USS Arizona Memorial photo below – as appropriate a clue
to what's the video about!)

